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THE SAANICH DISTRICT YOUTH CHOIR under the direction 
of Mike Witter had some 71 members Of their group singing at 
Claremont School Friday night. Also in attendance was the 
visiting choral group known as the Elensburg choir from the town
of that name in Washington State. This choir had just returned 
Irorn a singing engagement in Hawaii and were enthusiastically 
received by the audience at Claremont. (Review staff photo).
Rest Haven Hospital Steps In To Help 
Strike Bound Victoria Hospitals
Sidney’s 59-bed acute care 
Rest Haven Hospital came to 
the rescue of strike-bound 
Jubilee this week when its 




Hon Lowe, of Sidney Super 
Foods has a rather unusual 
problem ... a number of his 
shopping carts are . being 
trundled down to the foot of 
Beacon Avenue and pushed off 
the end of the Government 
wharf.
“They cost me $80 a piece,” 
he told The Review.” I’m sure 
that kids must be taking them 
and throwing them into the 
water. Boaters use our store a 
great deal but I’m positive that 
none of them would be in­
volved in doing that. Adults 
just don’t do things like that.”
Just a few doors up the 
street Norm Watling in Stan’s 
Food Center explained that he 
does not have such a problem, 
He has cement steps leading 
down from the front door of 
the store and they hinder 
customers taking carts outside.
However, Ron Gardner at 
Cash and Carry said he ap­
pears to be missing some carts. 
He said that only six carts had 
vanished over a period of 
many years but in the last four 
or five months he had almost 
that many go missing. He 
explained that it had been store 
policy to allow customers to 
truck their goods home in the 
carts, trusting them to return 
them.
However, he .said, if more 
carts go missing this practice 
may be discontinued.
Dan Abercrombie of 
Safeway .said he used to haven 
bad problem with people 
taking carts away from the 
property. However now he hits 
ndequate .staff to supervise the 
movement of the earls, He said 
that only 10 or so a year arc 
stolen now, which is extremely 
low considering the mimhcr 
which he has on the floor.
He said he pays $100 for 
each carl,
“We made arrangements to 
help them out,” explained Rest 
Haven spokesman T.W. 
Bishop,” and will probably 
take more.”
'The acute care patients were 
transferred from the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital Monday­
morning in preparation for the 
Hospital Employees Union 
strike which hit that hospital at 
6a.m. Tuesday.
According to Bishop, a few 
emergency beds are still vacant 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Jubilee administrator Dr. 
A.C. Pickles said Tuesday that 
he hoped the Sidney hospital 
would not be called upon to
help again.
“I hope this won’t have to 
continue, and that we can keep 
a number of beds vacant as a 
cushion so we won’t have to 
call on Rest Haven again.”
Pickles said that many 
patients were evacuated over 
the weekend and that the 10 
who travelled by ambulance to 
Rest Haven still needed care 
but were able to be moved 
safely.
Asked whether the Victoria 
hospital strike would affect 
Rest Haven, Bishop explained 
that the 120 employees here are 





The three Saanich Peninsula 
municipalities have received 
$462,570 in per capita grants 
from the provincial govern­
ment.
A cabinet order relca.scd last 
week shows that Central 
Saanich, with a population of 
5,1.16 by the 1971 census, will 
receive $174,624. The money 
will be paid in nine in­
stallments throughout the year 
of$19,400.
Sidney, with a 1971 
population of 4,868, will 
receive a total of $165,512 in 
nine payments of $18,390. 
North Saanich, the smallest 
municipality with 3,601 people 
in 1979, will receive $122,434 
in in.stallmenl.s of $13,600,
Hugh Curtis, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and MLA 
for Saanich and the Islands, 
said the municipalities have 
been expecting the grants and 
the cabinet order authorizes 
the government to award 
them.
Per capita gmnis, based on 
llte most recent population 
census, are given ■ by the 
provincial government an­
nually to help munieipalltlcs to 
offset operating costs.
This year the provincial
government has proposed to 
provide further assistance to 
municipalities by increasing 
their share of provincial 
resource revenues.
The provincial government 
speech delivered by finance 
minister Evan Wolfe March 26 
states, “A total of $30 is 
provided for the province’s 
revenue sharing programs with 
municipalities getting $10 
million more than provided 
under the Natural Gas Rvenuc 
Act in 1975-76.
The funds available under 
the program arc to be divided 
among all of the provincial 
municipalities.
“The provincial government 
realizes the increasing demand 
upon munieipalifies and local 
governments for services 
coupled with cost-Innaiion 
element in providing the,sc 
.services,” Wolfe said. “As 
these are trying times for all 
levels of government the 
provincial government 
recognizes a responsibility to 
share partly in meeting lhc.se 
fi.scal demands.”
The legislation intended to 
boost municipality’s share of 
provincial revenues is still 
before the legislation.
Provincial Help Sought To 
Set Up Super Water Board
Both North Saanich and the 
Town of Sidney have passed a 
resolution requesting the co­
operation of a highter 
authority in establishing a new 
‘super’ water board for the 
Northern end of the peninsula.
This bi-municipal resolution 
considers that there is an 
urgent need for provincial 
intervention to establish a 
single water authority out of 




Six boys from the First 
Tsartlip Boy Scout Pack in 
Sidney, and their pack leader, 
W. Hausberg, visited a special 
council meeting at North 
Saanich Municipal Hall 
Monday evening.
Mayor Paul Grieve 




A few days back Review 
editor John Manning received 
a letter addressed to him and 
sent to a house he once lived in 
as a youth. Inside the white 
envelope there was no letter. 
Simply a cheque made out to 
him personally in the amount 
of $400,000.
This was a Royal Bank 
cheque and had the senders 
name and address printed 
upon it. Manning had no idea 
who this was.
Somewhat curious he went 
over to Sidney’s Royal Bank 
and asked Manager Lett 
Adamson if he could 
discover more information 
surrounding this bonanza.
“What are you going to do 
with all this money,” he asked 
Manning.
“The staff and I arc going to 
lly off to Tahiti.”
The dream was short lived. 
Adam.son informed the editor 
that the cheque had emanated 
from a home for mentally 
disturbed people.
“I wonder how he got my 
name,” said Manning.
"Likely from the files of his 
in.slilution,” quipped a staff 
member,
In view of this they have 
decided to request thath the 
office of the Minister of 
Housing and Municipal 
Affairs in conjunction with the 
Water Resources Branch be 
, urged to establish a northern 
^Saanich Peninsula water 
^authority. This new board 
would then be responsible for 
an adequate supply of water, 
the fair and equitable retail 
distribution of water and the 
future management of water 
used in the peninsuals.
Central Saanich 
Budget Up 5% 
Over Last Year
Central Saanich council 
Monday night approved a 
budget of $3,278,839—an 
increase over last year’s of 
approximately five percent.
The increase in the school 
rate accounts for 1.5 mills, 
according to municipal clerk 
Fred Durrand.
The general municipal rate 
has been held to a conservative 
2.01 mills in spite of a hefty 
sum of $273,550 budgeted for 
policing costs—a acost which 
docs not apply to North 
Saanich and Sidney because of 
their lower populations.
Durrand noted that the total 
mill increase adds up to 3.7 
which would mean between 
$30 and $50 more will be due in 





North Saanich council 
adopted the 1976 budget for 
that municipality at a special 
council meeting Monday night 
along with the rates and taxes 
by-law.
The municipal increase is 
just over 1 mill from 1975, and 
the total increase on all taxes 
levied will be 2.79 mills.
The total increase is partly 
due to taxes levied from other 
sources such as the school 
district and the Regional 
Hospital Authority.
What this will mean to an 
average new homeowner with a 
taxable assessment value of 
$10,000 is an increase of about 
$27, bringing his taxes up to 
$713.
Individual homeowners will 
vary in their taxes, according 




The Senior Citizens Centre has 
received permission to install a 
new public address system in 
its facility from the Town of 
Sidney.
TWELVE YEAR OLD Andrea Lund gave a helping 
hand lo five and a half month old Christina Graham 
nl the Friday evening sod turning eeremony held by 





Sidney council Monday 
approved a budget with a mill 
increase of 3.9 — slightly less 
than five per cent more than 
last year’s.
But in spite of this modest 
rise the average resident in 
Sidney will pay little or no 
more than last year because of 
an increase in the home-owner 
grant.
Municipal clerk Geoff 
Logan outlined the new budget 
this week and explained that 
the mill increase will amount to 
about $35 on an average 
$60,000 three-bedroom house 
on a seasonably sized lot.
This will mean that many 
home-owners will see a “net 
drop in their taxes”.
Larger houses on more 
expensive property such as 
waterfront may have tax in­
creases of $50 or $60 a year.
According to Logan the 
budget is a good one — “Fair, 
realistic and fundamental. The 
taxpayer can be satisfied with 
the way council has gone about 
it,” he said.
According to the clerk, the 
most important aspect of the 
budget is that council has kept 
expenses down but did not 
resort to “chopping 
everything.”
“Although the municipal 
mill rate has gone up only 2.3 
mills (the total figure of almost 
3.9 includes school taxes as 
well) we’re still doing a 
significant amount of capital
works.”
These works include $88,000 
to be spent on road im­
provements. Roads slated for 
up-grading are Bowerbank and 
a large section of either Fifth 
Street or Beaven Ave.
About $16,000 will be 
expended on new sidewalks for 
Bowerbank and Ardwell and 
$44,000 will be used to con­
struct storm drains on Rest 
Haven and James White Blvd.
A sewer extension will be 
going into the industrial 
section west of Pat Bay High­
way to service five properties 
in the Galaran Road area.
More than $11,000 is going 
to be spent on park im­
provements all over town. 
Some work will be undertaken 
in each of them.
Improvements will include 
the planting of grass and trees, 
up-grading of beach accesses 
and installation of benches.
$37,000 surplus ac­
cumulated over several years 
will be included in the budget 
this year.
“This actually means the 
equivalent of roughly two 
mills,,’ explained Logan. “If 
we''hadn’t used that surplus the 
increase would have been those 
two mills more,”
The budget, which was given 
third reading and became 
official Monday compares 
favorably with those of such 
municipalities as Victoria 
where 16 mills is proposed.
Alderman At Work 
In Iran
If you drew an imaginary 
line straight from here through 
the centre of the earth you 
would emerge a a point very 
close to where Sidney aider- 
man Jim Lang is working at 
this very moment.
Eleven hours time difference 
and 15,000 miles around the 
globe, 70 miles south of the 
Russian border in a hard wood 
forest on the Caspian 
Sea—this is where Lang has 
been stationed for the past 
eight weeks.
In a telephone interview 
Tuesday Mrs. Lang told the 
Review that her husband is due 
back May 27 at which time he 
hopes ro resume his post on 
Sidney council.
Municipal by-laws state an 
alderman can be absent for a 
maximum of three months’ 
consecutive council meetings 
before he is autom.atically 
disqualified. At that time an 
extension can be granted by 
council members if they wish 
to.
Lang' has been working for 
Dillingham Corporation of 
Canada as a personnel con­
sultant lo an Iranian pulp mill 
firm. The mill is in the con­
struction stage and Lang is one 
member of a six-man team of 
B.C, experts sent lo'atlvisc the 
Iranian firm.
According lo his letters 
home, the small settUmient 
where the British Columbiahs 
arc .stationed is called Bandar 
Pahlavl and it “sounds quite 
wonderful but isolated,” says 
his wife.
Lang, 62, left his job with 
Canada Manpower in Victoria 
to accept the challenging 
position which was to last only 
three weeks originally. Due to 
unexpected delays his stay has 
been lengthened, explained his 
wife, but the entire project 
concludes May 26.
Will the Langs move to Iran
Do You Get Buried Under With Summer 
iiii Company And No Where To Sleep Them?
LET US HELP YOU-NOW!
Prices
permanently if the job makes it 
possible?
“1 sencerely hope not,” 
stated Mrs. Lang flatly, adding 
that her husband writes, (in 
letters which take three weeks 
to arrive) that it is desparately 
hot, there is no air con­
ditioning and mostly rice 
paddies as far as the eye can, 
see.
Lang is responsible for - 
housing arrangements for 45 
families which will be moving 
to the mill site in the near 
future along with 150 single 
men. Schooling arrangements 
and accomodation for teachers 
is also his responsibility.
But what about his 
responsibility to Sidney 
council?
Mayor Peter Malcolm 
admitted that while he and 
aldermen realize Lang has been 
delayed for reasons beyond his 
control, they arc beginning to 
regard his absence with 
concern.
“We have had a few tic 
voles recently,’’ recalled 
Malcolm. “And these arc not 
good.”
Municipal clerk Geoff 
Logan remarked that Lang is 
an enthusiastic and diligent 
alderman who was elected to 
his first term in November.
INDUSTRIAL SITES 
^GARBAGE DUMPS'
Sidney council Monday 
evening decided to ask the 
Town building in.spector to 
look into any possible by-law 
infringements on industrial 
properly within the Town 
itself.
“A lot of lltosc places look 
like garbage diimpsl” com­
mented Aid. Bob Wallace.
“That’s true,” said Mayor 
Peter Malcolm, “But I know 
of at least two properly owners 
who arc trying to clean their 
places up.”
’ r y, . jrlyy-.i nr
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No. 1 Hollywood Beds • Double Size bid. legs 169.00
No. 2 Single Ensembles ind. Headboard & frame 159.95
SIMMONS EXE(OTVE
ISiLANlI FUllNITUlli: MAIIT 
9842 - 3rd STREET, SIDNEY
• Contomporaiy alylina with rovoralblo 
nlrntaua soat cuahlono.
• Two front orbital caalora,
•. conlorrtporary Huropaan
alylod fobrio,
• Fonluroa famoua Sliimbor Klnn*
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Three Softball Teams Tied For Top Spot
Three teams tied for the top 
in Sidney Mens Softball 
League. After completion of 
the first week’s play, Sidney 
Hotel, Travelodgc, and 
Seabord Properties are tied 
for top spot in the League with 
two wins each, Seabord, 
however, has played one game 
mpre than the other two teams. 
Monday night, Travelodge 
and Seaboard opened their 
season with Travelodge
winning 5 to 2 in a closely 
fought game.
A.V. Stubbington’s two run 
home runs broke up the game. 
Corky .lo.ssul picked up the win 
for Travelodgc. Stubbington’s 
home run was the first of the 
season. Tuesday night’s game 
between KOA and Victoria 
Chiefs was rained out and 
rescheduled for Sunday af­
ternoon. Wednesday night 
Travelodge continued their
If you have not yet visited
Truffles
How can you believe all you hear?
Suite 1 “ 2417 Beacon Ave.
above roronto-Dominion Bank.
Unique Work by Local Artisans.
............... ..
ATTuNfMOTORToUR
EXPERTS SAVE YOU MONEY
winning ways with a 11 to 1 
win over Harvey’s. Corky 
.lossul picked up his second 
win with a one hitter. Thur­
sday night, Sidney Hotel made 
it two in a row by defeating 
KOA, 9 to 2 with A1 Graham 
picking up his second win of 
the new season.
Friday night, Victoria 
Braves made their first ap­
pearance of the season against 
a heavy hitting Seabord team 
and were bombed 19 to 3. Bob 
Lougheed with two and 
Doug Bowden with one hit 
home runs for Seabord. Stan 
Pritchard was the winning 
pitcher.
Sunday afternoon KOA 
defeated Victoria Braves in a 
very close game 6 to 5. Roy 
Walker’s long triple in the last 
half of the seventh with the 
bases loaded drove in three 
runs to provide the winning 
margin, Vic. Underwood was 
the winning pitcher in relief.
Sunday evening’s game saw 
Seaboard defeat KOA on 
Doug Bowden’s home run to 
give KOA the lead. Doug 
Harrison also had a home run 
for Seabord, Mike Kirby went 
all the way for Seabord for his 
first win.
The League dance at 
Sanscha Hall, Saturday night 
was well attended and were 
very pleased to see so many 
there who had mide the trip to 
New Zealand with Bates. The 
League wishes to thank all 
those who came out and 
supported this event.
L - - J
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Shop Foreman Clive Watson 
Diagnoses Troubles For Customer
FLINT lOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIRH 6561922J.<i
BY-LAW FOR NEW 
REC. COMMISSION
North Saanich plans to 
adopt a by-law which would 
replace the tri-municipal 
recreation commission with a 
bi-municipal commission.
The by-law was given first 
reading at this week’s special 
council meeting and is ex­
pected to take effect by June 
1st.
Technically, there is no 
official commission in 
operation right now, but 
council wants to study certain 
changes in the original by-law 
before making the com­
mittment to join Sidney in a 
recreation issue.
The North Saanich 
recreation committee ' wili 
study the by-law and report to 
council at next week’s meeting.
DO IT 
YOURSELF
9768 FIFTH STREET 656-3975
WHITE’S
TELEVISION
THE TEVYE FAMILY, wife Golda, 
played by Tamsin Chandler (left), 
daughters Tzeitle played by Jeanette 
Gulley, Model, played by Jane
Parkinson, Chava, played by Dorothy 
Allan, Hillery Newstead as Shprintze, 
and Janet Plimley as Bietke. Morris 
Homes (right) plays the part of Tevye.
‘Fiddler On The Roof’ Promises 







Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
2363 Beacon Avenue 656-3012
The accomplished young 
actors and actresses of 
Parkland’s Theatre Company, 
“Grassroots” will be per­
forming “Fiddler On The 
Roof” from May 12 to 16 at 
the school.
The cast and crew, under the 
direction of drama teacher, 
Doug Bambrough, have been 
rehearsing for the production 
since February and are well 
prepared for opening night.
“Fiddler” has a cast of 61, 
not including backstage, front- 
of-house and technical crews, 
and the company is backed by 
an orcheastra of fifteen 
musicians lead by well-known 
Victoria conductor, Glen Fast.
The cast was drawn prin­
cipally from the talents being 
developed in the theatre classes 
at Parkland and reinforced by 
students from the Dance and 
Theatre Movement classes of 
the school.
“Fiddler On The Roof’, 
takes place in 1905 in the 
village of Anateuka in the 
Ukraine. It is a story about the 
Jews expulsiori from Russia 
and the breaking down of the 
old order and traditions.
The play has a strong 
religious flavour and the 
company has adhered to the 
portrayal of Jewish customs.
Directed and produced by 
Doug Bambrough, the original 
choreograph for the show is 
created by Gina Lefever-Foley, 
and singing comes under the 
direction of Frances Pollet.
The students constructed the 
set for the play, an ingenious, 
multi-purpose design, and 
made their own costumes.
The Grassroots Company, 
which was originated three
years ago by Bambrough when 
Parkland opened, is known 
throughout the province for its 
outstanding productions. 
Earlier this year, the Company 
played before capacity 
audiences on an up-island tour 
in February and a home stand 
in March.
The show will begin at 8- 
p.m., Wednesday, May 12 
through Saturday, May 15. 
The special performance on 
Sunday, May 16 will begin at 
7p.m.
Saanich and The Islands N. D.P.
PUB NIGHT
Live Entertainment, Bar, Soft Drinks, Coffee, 
Food and Prizes.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
Fourth St., Sidney 
Friday, May 14, 8 P.M.-12 P.M.
Admission $1.00 





CHUCK STEAKS LB 89*
GRADE A $129





OUR OWN CURE $129
LB. iCORNED BEEF
ARMSTRONG CHEESE
Medium lb’1” MildLB?l“ Marble lb.’I”
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Locol Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to .5: 30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
CLOVERDALE
Paint n’ Paper
FORMERLY SIDNEY PAINT POT
_______________ ———————
DROP SHEETS
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SALE ^ ^ SALE Mm
DIC-A-DOO
PAINT BRUSH CLEANER
Reg. 2/49* 4 ^ ^
SALE iL EACH
Reg. ’ll95
DON’T THROW AWAY THAT OLD DRESSER OR TABLE! T^t%07







Reg.’IF 41 U 3'^
SALE ^
SALE ONE TUBE OF ARTIST'S PAINT (1.29 fl. oi.) FREE 










SALES EFFECTIVE MAY 12th - 22ncl inclusive SIDNEY STORE ONLY
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Opposing Letters Read 
In Central Saanich Council
Controversy about whether 
Central Saanich should or 
should not withdraw from the 
Tri-Municipal Recreation 
Complex is not waning as 
letters read at Monday night’s 
committee meeting showed.
Of eight letters read to 
aldermen, four favored scaled 
down facilities for Central 
Saanich alone such as a 
swimming pool. These writers 
stated that they had signed a 
2,000 name petition asking for 
a complex referendum without 
fully understanding the matter.
One writer said he was 
“adamantly against’’ the joint 
complex idea.
The four remaining letters 
supported the petition and 
criticized council’s go-it-alone 
approach to recreation.
One writer in the latter 
category referred to Central 
Saanich’s “appalling density’’ 
and the need for recreation 
facilities.
Aid. Don MacLaurin 
observed that the phrase was 
interesting as the “writer of 
this letter had an application 
before council recently to 
subdivide an already small lot’’ 
and the request was granted.
“He can really not be that 
concerned about density,’’ 
remarked MacLaurin.
VSE OF SENIOR CITIZEN’S 
CENTRE EXAMINED
Sidney Alderman Robert 
Wallace wondered aloud in 
council Monday evening about 
the possibility of the Senior 
Citizens Centre being made 
available to other members of 
the community, when senior 
citizens are not using it.
“Maybe they could be a 
little more lenient and allow 
other members of community 
access to it,’’ said Wallace. 
Mayor ■ Peter Malcolm 
disagreed. “1 would have to go 
against that,’’ he said.’’ “They 
run a pretty clean show. They 
really take care of the place,
likely in a better way than most 
young people would.’’
“Are you saying by in­
ference that young people are 
dirty?’’ asked Wallace.
“No.” said the Mayor. 
“I’m just stating a fact. The 
Senior Citizens really look 
after their place.”
“Well,” replied Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis, “I think its gross 
mismanagement that such a 
building is only for the ex­
clusive use of one segment of 
the population.”
Council, however, decided 




Mr. Melvin Johnson, 
Haldon Road, returned home 
recently on a holiday in 
Saskatchewan where he visited 
family and friends in the 
Wilkie, Unity and Saskatoon 
areas.
li





for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
9732 FIRST STREET
Gerry Stober, president of Beaeon Plaza Mer- 
ehanls Assoeiation, presents $200 cheque to contest 
winner Mrs. Trudy Kungold Hillis. Mrs. Hillis 
designed mural which illustrates local scenes and 
original sketch is held by Mr. Sullivan, manager of 
shopping plaza. Contest judging was arranged by 
Mrs. Stan Dear, of Island Art in Sidney, and judges 
were Kay Rateliffe , Joyce Mitchell and Geoffrey 
Markovich. Runner-up prizes will be presented to 




Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
— USED FURNITURE — T.V.’S APPLIANCES — 
TOOLS — WHAT HAVE YOU
FOR PROMPT FREE ESTIMATFIS PHONE652-1711
FOR SALE
32 FT. POWER CRUISER
Red Cedar Hull, Grey Marine Engine,
Full Galley with Oil Stove and Oven, Head. 
Sleeps five. Good Mechanical Condition. 
7,000.00 or offer.





Because You Save Us The Cost Of 
Bagging, Marking, Expensive Decor
& Cariy Out.
so CHECK AND 
COMPARE
Your Total Food Bill Is Less
Butler Brothers
It’s Butler Brothers for Lumber, Building Supplies & Hardware
invites you to
DEMONSTRATION
make a date with yourself to take in 
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GOT A SUNDECK 
COATING PROBLEM? 





The original and best 







GOT THE URGE TO BUILD FROM BRICK OR STONE?
:-BRICK* IS THE ANSWER
THE LAST WORD 
IN WALL COVERING





Z-Brick is easy to install. 
You only need a few simple 
tools. But you don't need 
any special skills. Z-Brick is 
lightweight, but durable. 
And it's completely 
fireproof and weatherproof 
so you can use it indoors 
and outdoors. Come see 
everything you need to 




THE LAST WORD 
IN WALL COVERING
SO HEAD ON OUT TO BUTLER BROTHERS ON 
KEATING X RD. TO GET FIRST HAND INFORAAATION 
ON Z-BRICK AND STRETCH-TEX.
2046 KEATING X ROAD, VICTORIA/652-1121
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Still Something Of A Bargain ?
One cannot help but sympathize with those 
residents of the Gulf' Islands w'ho use schools on the 
peninsula and other services w'hich cannot be ob­
tained unless one boards a ferry. The recent hike in 
ferry rates will therefore no doubt place an un­
fortunate hardship on many such persons..
However, as Norman Hacking pointed out in a 
recent piece in the Vancouver Province the over-all 
terry rates are still relatively cheap w'hen compared to 
those charged by the Sealink service across the 
I'nglish Channel. That system is jointly owmed by the 
British and r-rench Railways systems.
To cross the English Channel between Newhaven 
and Dieppe costs a person, one way, the exact sum of 
S24; the distance betw'cen Sw'artz Bay and T.sawassen 
is greater and the fare is but four dollars per person.
The charge for a standard size 14 foot automobile 
between Dover and Calais is $23.10, w'ith an ad­
ditional $11.60 tor each person in the vehicle, in­
cluding the driver. It therefore costs a family of four 
$67.70 to travel Dover to Calais and $89.80 to travel 
Newhaven to Dieppe. From Swartz Bay to the 
mainland of B.C. would cost a family of four, with a 
similar sized auto, a total of $26.
RUMOUR HAS IT THRT THC WEST COAST MAV BE 6emWG A 
NEW COASTGUARD PATROL/RESCUE VESSEL. IM ORDER 
FOR IT TO BE REALLV (JSBfUL., WE TMINK SOAAE SPECIAL 
FEATVR.es WOUIP BE DESIRABLS
$ "ACTIVS GRABBER"- f=OR REMOt/IKG 
SsaaCL-Sc-AT FlSHBRIweN Fl^c>^A (M FROsrT 
OF C>M-RWSB(NG FeKpie-S IM ACTlsJC PASS;
STeAPVl0(3 ^AIC
VoU-I^MOW-aiHAT— IN 
The UMDEFeMDBP BoRPBR" 
SHoOcD EVeS M&BO 
DefBNOiN(£.
0TR0LLIM6 Motor - 
Boats aroump 
weet HAvyg 'e/w!)
A Time To Reflect
This w'eek is National Police Week.
Whatever that may mean to the rest of Canada it 
can mean- something to those who dwell on this 
peninsula where the infrequent wail of a police siren 
still causes heads to turn and where the officers of 
both detachments are, if not known by name, at least 
familiar figures.
There is a personal quality to the way in which both 
Central Saanich police members and Sidney RCMP 
approach complaints from citizens here. In almost all 
cases their members are polite and more than wilting 
to assist even the most cantankerous of citizens. '
Such a humanistic relationship between law of- 
licers here and people who become involved with 
them, in one way or the other, is something the 
peninsula- populace, as a total community can be 
proud ol. The two detachments work well together. 
Either one will go to the aid of the other when the 
need arises and this too is a reflection of the spirit 
Vvifli which the members concerned carry out, their 
work











May 16, 1976 
ST. MARY’S 
9:30 a.m. Matins 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
10:00 a.m. Bible Class. 
Teens and young adults 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
7:30 p.m. Evening Service




Meeting at Knights of Pythias| 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
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A6AIK1ST PEAD-KEADS
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IMSuBAHCE SALE^MEto) !
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National Police Week at least allows us to salute, 
therefore, a job well done by both forces.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Your editorial of May 5 
concerning Central Saanich 
Council’s actions in dealing 
with the petitions for the Tri- 
Municipal Rec. Complex while 
conveying a strong sense of 
journalistic outrage, has little 
regard for facts.
If the petitioners and 
reporters had been listening 
and a little better informed on 
procedural rules they would 
have heard and understood 
that their petition was to be 
received for evaluation by the 
appropriate committee who 
will make recommendations on 
this matter for. Council to 
action. Interested parties are 
normally informed when such 
deliberations will occur and 
can provide input as they 
desire.
Understandably, in the heat 
of the moment the petitioners 
felt they were being
Letters To The Editor
“snowed”, but procedurally 
“it just ain’t so”.
Regrettably, in their 
headlong rush to clear the 
Council chambers and further 
fan the flames of their civic 
discontent they missed the 
heartening news that total tax 
rate increases in Central 
Saanich will be less than four 
mills this year, or under S40.00 
for the average taxpayer, for 
an operating budget of well 
over 3 million dollars.
“If “losing sensitivity 
towards the public” means 
keeping itself fiscally 
responsive to the taxpayers of 
this municipality by staying 
out of such expensive grab- 
bags as the Tri-MunicipaPRec.- 
Complex and the Peninsula 
Recreation Cortimission with- 
their open-ended budgets then 
here’s a resounding “Well
The Reg Davis Column
Faced with a decision this 
weekend, whether to tackle the 
weeds in the garden, or visit 
some friends, camping at 
Chemainus river, I opted for 
neither. Instead 1 started my 
Sunday e.xcursions to the beach 
at Pat Bay. Its nice just lying 
there, soaking up the long 
awaited sun—watching it glint
on the cars, as they make their 
way over the Malahat. The 
water is surprisingly warm 
already, providing you don’t 
go in over your ankles, and 
some children were splashing 
around in it—their screams of 
delight drowned only by the 
occassional jet aircraft.
The crows and seagulls put
PETITION OPPOSES BY-LAW 
IN NORTH SAANICH
A controversial by-law 
limiting a large portion of 
central North Saanich 
municipality to a seven acre 
minimum for subdivision linis 
resulted in the drafting of a 
petition.
A copy has been left in the 
office of The Sidney Review 
and otiicrs will be circulated 
through tliearca,
By-law 194 is intended to 
pfc.seive the agricultual nattire 
of North Saatiich Init many 
retired residents argue that as 
taxes attd costs rise their only 
re,sort is to sell clninks of 
property to help support 
lltetiiselves.
The petition states that 
residents view with “dismay 
and eoticern the gross in- 
fringctiient of properly rigltts 
aboiii to be legislated.’’
“We view oitr property as 
residential, secure investment 
attd, some of us, (as) a means 
of providing for our rctiremetit
Police Assistance 
Sought
Sidney RCMP are being
requested by the Town couticil 
to etiforee strict parkittg by­
laws with speciiil regard being 
|iiiid to those persons wlio 
leave commercial veliicle:> on 
the streets overnight.
“I know for ti fact there is a 
eeineni mixer parked at tlic 
corner of Amelia and 
Restltavcn most niglns,” said 
Aid. Dick Leigh.
Cotincil members expressed 
the view that stich vehicles 
conlcl be the cause of nc- 
citlems.
years,” the petition reads.
“Little of the land can be 
considered agricultural or at 
best incapable of maiiuaining 
any viable agricultural en­
terprise . . , (and) we wi.sh to 
remain residents of the 
municipality and have bought 
property to accommodate our 
present and future needs.”
“We recognize that some 
properly owners presently 
living on small lots . , , view 
with eoncern any sub-division 
that may in their opinion 
detract from the rural 
amenities of North 
Saanich , . , and we consider 
such opinion as being grossly 
unfair.
Tlie dociimeiu coinimies 
that “We believe that 
developmetn is inevitable . . , 
and any ehiingc to increased lot 
sizes is an act ealciilaicd lo 
work hardship on many in­
dividuals , , .“
“And while perhaps 
reflecting the collective 
selfishness of the majority ol 
property owners, (lot 
resirietiotis) should not 
proceed if the rights of many 
are to he respected.
The petition concludes that 
present zoning and lot sizes 
shoiiUl remain “providing they 
are eonsistem with rcasotnthle 
Itetilih and sanitation 
iciiiiiremettls,’’
Names appearing on the 
Review’s copy of tlie petition 
are as follows:
Harold I.ineliam, Mrs. 
•losephine Lineham, Mrs. 
'Violet Wilson, Peter 
Whitehotise, .lames Gardner, 
William Iloee, Watson Smith, 
David Armstrong, Tom 
Moincski iiiul Mrs. S. McCaig.
on quite a show as they 
dropped the mollusks on to the 
rocks then swooped down to 
feed on the tasty morsels, and 
a blue heron, his head on one 
side almost as if he was 
listening for them, was silently 
stalking the little, fish in the 
shallows. I’m always surprised 
at the number of people who 
still dig for clams there, 
disregarding the posted notices 
that it is Indian land. Though 
so far there haven’t been any 
incidents, due mainly I sup­
pose to the good nature of the 
residents who don’t seem to 
enforce the law too much. 1 
often wonder how the white 
man would react to the Indians
Done, hard working members 
and staff of Central Saanich 
Council! Keep up the good 
work . ’ ’
Dick Sharpe 
1774 Prosser Rd. 
Saanichton
if they came digging around 
their front yards.
On can hardly be surprised 
at the militancy that is oc- 
curing amongst our native 
brothers when their heritage, 
rights are so blatently abused. 
Some of the residents around 
the Pat Bay store area arc quite 
concerned about the trees on 
the shore. Some arc only just 
hanging on by a few roots and 
.seem periously close to falling, 
as apparently a couple of oaks 
did last year. Maybe our 
elected officials under whose 
jiiri.sdiction that area falls, 
could look into it before some 
poor simwor.shipper gets a tree 
on his noggin.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On Monday May 3, 1976, 
my husband, myself and many 
other parents from Central 
Saanich attended a council 
meeting for the same area. At 
this meeting Mr. Gurr 
representing a formed group of 
concerned citizens presented 
the council with two thousand 
and nine signatures of people 
^hoLh'ad signed The petition. 
This number ; of ■•people- 
represented a vast majority of 
the tax payers in this area.
' As .you can see this paper 
merely suggests that the people 
who signed, wanted the 
priveledge to vote at the polls 
whether they approved or 
disapproved of a recreation 
complex. Could you then 
explain to a very disalushioned 
taxpayer and parent how an
elected mayor and council 
supposedly acting on behalf of 
the people could then turn a 
blind eye to this many 
signatures, we heard less than 
twenty letters read in council 
against this complex.
I would suggest at this time 
that unless the council starts 
acting concerned for the 
children of those who elected 
them and how a centre of this 
type is for both young and old 
alike, their present council 
seats will soon be occupied by 
a much nore unbiased mayor 
and less brain washed and 
younger group of aldermen 
with open minds and perhaps a 
concern for their children and 
aging parents.
Yours truly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arbour 
Box 246' 
Brentwood Bay.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On behalf of the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts & Crafts. I 
would like to thank you & your 
stalf for the excellent coverage 
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MAYOR PETER MALCOLM (Icl'l) anti Sidney 
Safeway Mtinai’cr Dan Abereromhie joined up Pt 
help l^lsie Siddal, eo-cluiinnan of the United Way 
drive, Iasi week when she launched a peninsula drive 
for funds. Safeway stores have agreed losell Western 
Canada lottery liekels on behalf of United Way and 
all commissions from same will be donated to that 
cause. (Review staff photo).
AM/FM Stereo Radio 
Dual Automatic Turntable & Dust Cover. 
Stands not included
WHITE'S TELEVISION
Yoiii Coinplele Home Entertainment Centm
2363 Beacon Avenue 656-3012
SUNDAY, MAY 16
9:45 a.m. Sundav School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
“I say unto Thee Arise” 
7:00 p.m. Invited lo 
Oldfield Road Church




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “The Mystery of 
the Church”
7:00 p.m. “I will work, and 
who can Hinder?”
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 







Sunday School 10:00 a.m.' 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed, Fellowship 8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m^Worship 
1st. Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres. 
Royal Oak







Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed. 





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES 




ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121
Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W. Saanicli Road 




1008(1 'I’hird St. Sidney 
Sunday Masses I0:i.f, 
& 11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00 ti. m,







8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
9:15 a.m. I'amily Service 
10:(X) a.m. Morning Prayer
St. ANDREWS CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. I'AMILY 
SERVICE
Annual Church Parade for 
the Air Cadets
Rector





(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
Sunday, May 16, 1976 
EASTER IV 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11 :(X) a.m. Mornine Praver






Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 













and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
j7:30p,m. Prayer & Bible Study 
.losus said
“I am thought of the 
World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your six community Chapels, 
Indopondont Family Owned 







sands Chapol of Boses 
I'’ourth Street 
Isidney (;5(;.2t):i2
'Pecinlliinri in sliippinp to or 
rom anywhere. Call collect
# mmATiom mcHt mm
REMOVAL AN!) 
.MEMOUIALSEHVICE
* .Servino Vancouver Islancf 
Call Collect




DUNCAN, 7,16 5212 






9025 rin tl ti l lOikiT, blUNUY,.-U.C,
PASTORi MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE: 6G6-3644 OR G5G-28D8
9:45 a.m,
11:00 a,tn, Nm sei y cure proviilet
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer 7:30p.m. Tuesda,]
i
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Parkland Track Secuson Now In Full Swing
Bv Tcri Siuidcrsoii
I'rack season is in I'nll swing 
and I’arklaiul is slopping out 
gi\ing iho liigltly rated teams 
something to worry about.
Haek again tliis year with a 
strong innior leant, tliey seem 
quite threatening. Head eoaeh 
Robin May has entered tlte 
inniors in a few senior meets 
tor tlie experienee and the're 
lMO\ ing to be quite strong. The 
.Ir. girls relay team eame up 
wiili a first plaee finish at Oak 
l?a\ a eouple of weeks ago and 
they brouglii in a fourtli plaee 
finish at l-squimalt.
I he team eonsists of Colleen 
Martin, Stasia Callagher,
Steplitmie Burghardt, and Lisa 
Mander. Wiili all these girls 
returning next year and 
sprinter Ktithy Lvans will he 
btiek alter reeovering from 
injuries. Parkland should have 
a good sprinting unit. Another 
junior showing up is Susan 
I'ield. who runs the 400 at a 
top junior standard.
I'ield events seem to be 
where Parkland’s strength lies. 
W’e ha\e eome out on top in 
high jump, long jump, shot- 
put tind we are improving at 
javeline.
Louise Herlinveauz and Les 
Saddlemeyer have both 
brought in first plaee finishes 
in high jump. Brett Hartley has
Last week The Review ran a 
front page picture of a number 
of Sansbury schoolchildren 
e.xamining facilities at the local 
Sidney RCMP detachment. It 
was reported that they had also 
toured Satellite Industries.
This is not so. They instead 
visited Satellite Fish Co. Ltd. 
at the foot of Beacon where 
they inspected a display of 
fish, crabs and other denizens 
of the sea which owner Don 
Norbury had laid out for them.
We Buy And Sell Evetything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
SIDNEY RENTALS









contributed a first in the shot- 
put. Parkland has looked 
toward the jumping talent of 
Riehtird Nyren agtiin this year. 
Richard is placing well again 
this yeai tuui we’re all sure 
he’ll be the one to beat at the 
City Championships. The girls 
team has the efforts of Stasia 
Citillagher and Linda Rebitt 
going strong. Lleanor Renn is 
improving fast with com­
petition in the javelin.
Parkland has found a good 
prospect in hurdles with 
Rebecca Ganlzer. Only a 
junior she is improving fast 
and with good competition 
could be the one to beat next 
year.
The Saanich .hmior meet 
will be held next week and 
Parkland is looking for it’s 
third straight title.
But the Parkland Team has 
alot of hard working people 
that work hard and keep the 
team going even when they 
don’t bring in first places. 
Some of these arc Julie Artcr, 
Frank Mostad, Chris Flint, 
Rebecca Gantzer, Shane 
Griffey, Rick Cormier, and 
also, we wouldn’t be a team at 
all if it weren’t for the efforts 
of Robin Hay, Miss; Lorna 
McHatlie, Mrs. Ann Mais, and 
the other coaches who give up 
their time.
Farmer Sells Entire Herd Of Jerseys
A Saanich dairy I'armcr who 
has been milking cows for 41 
years recently sold his his 
Jersey herd with regret.
I’at Hoole, who started in 
1935 with just one cow, sold 
his herd of 53 cows at an 
auction in Washington State, 
leaving Vancouver Island with 
even fewer Jerseys.
The Jersey’s popularity has 
dwindled in the past years as 
dairy farmers have switched to 
Holsteins which produce more 
milk, but milk that is not 
necessarily as rich in butterfat 
and proteins as the Jersey 
milk.
“People want quantity, not 
quality,’’ Hoole said. He 
pointed out that the Jerseys eat 
very little, and actually they 
produce more gallons of milk 
per acre.
Hoole misses the cows, but 
had to sell them for health 
reasons. The demands of dairy 
farming are great, as the cows 
have to be milked twice a day, 
every day.
Hoole and his wife, 
Margery, have tended the cows 
with only occasional help, and 
over the years, Hoole has had a 
number of operations.
Once he was in the hospital 
for three months leaving his 
wife and two sons (now 
married with families) to look
Pat Hoole
after the heard.
Although he got a good 
price for the Jerseys, Hoole is
concerned over the decreasing 
interest in the breed that 
comsumes relatively little feed. 
He does think that Jerseys will 
make a eomebaek, observing
that they are still the 
prominant breed in Australia 
and New Zealand.
The Hooles are nosv going to 
concentrate on raising their 
sheep. They have had sheep 
since 1960, but plan to increase 
the herd now that the cows are 
gone.
Mainstreet Constrnction Uiulprivay
It’s Springtime in Sidney. 
Along with flowers and 
sporodic sunshine. Spring has 
brought also an increase in 
construction to the town.
Down on Beacon Avenue, 
the Sidney Hotel is readying 
for a long-awaited addition to 
the main building. Contractor 
Doug Johnson commenced 
excavation on Monday in 
preparation for the extension. 
The earthmovers are gouging 
out the parking lot at the side 
ol the hotel, making way for a 
two-storey addition which will 
have 28 hotel rooms.
Johnson estimates that it 
will take about three months to 
complete the extension.
The hotel and the lot belong
to Rolland Paquette, who has 
owned the bu.sine.s.s since 1964.
Further up the street, what 
used to be a Shell service 
•station at the corner of 2nd 
and Beacon is being 
demolished to make way for a 
three-storey building which 
will include offices and stores.
Johnson is also responsible 
for this undertaking on this lot 
which belongs to Doug Couch 
and Barry Lodge.
Car in Ditch
Denis Hull, 2040 Neptune, 
drove his car into a ditch on 
Harbour Road last week 
causing S250 to his vehicle.
Hull was not injured.
SIDNEY MA YOR Peter Malcolm says he is enjoying 
his new office at the Town Hall. His office is one 
portion of a 2400 square foot addition which was 
rec(:ntly completed by Erickson’s Building Service, a 
Sidney firm whose offices are at 8650 Ebor Terrace. 
Cost of the addition came to approximately $90,000 
including sun , screens on one side of the building 
which came to $4600. (Review staff photo).
Something ’5 Fishy













AVK. $ 1 39
CUSIOMCUl JLI, MAN
GROUND BEEF 
lui.n. $y90 FRONTSTiRADKA-l l.n.03
IMtlCUS KFFIK TIVK TllUltS., rill. & .SAT.
ISUND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Now .Storo Iloiir.s 11-6 Mondjiy Him Snt,
NORTH SAANICH i 
CENTRAL SAANICH! 
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Panels are 26” wide & available 








4 X 4 X 6' No. 1
S4S Cedar







Get your Sundeck ready for Summer 
Living with Stretchtex Trowel-On 
Sundeck Coating.
$ 1 il 95
THIS WEEK per Gallon
PICNIC TABLES
Partially
Assembled. ^ $^^95 
Bolts & Nails included, ea. 
These are Good Quality Tables, 
made from No. 1 Red Cedar.
FENCE BOARDS
IV4” X 10” - 4' to 8' 
Rough Cedar
IV4” X 12” - 4' to 8' 
Rough Cedar









These are NOT 2nds but 
a Genuine Clearance so 













210 lb. sq. butt









10^ off Quality Garden Tools
WEEK by True Temper
LUMBER SPECIALS
FIR & HEMLOCK 
1 X 2 S4S Com. 6^ ft. 
1 X 3 S4S Com. ?ft. 
1 X 4
S4S Com. 10‘ fl. 
1 X 6
S4S Com. 12* ft.
1 X 6 KD Spruce 
1 X 8 KD Spruce 
1 X 10 KD Spruce 
















2 X 4 Std. & Btr. 
Spruce 8' to 14'
ft.15*
LAWN CHAIRS
Folding Aluminum Chairs' 
in 4 attractive ||||« gg
O ea.colours ONLY
COMPOST BOX KITS




Simple to 51 *95
Assemble ea .
CASHWAY LUMBER





2y2 - 4 lb. Average
4
Cross Rib Roast
$1 39Beef Chuck.Bone in.









14 fl. oz. tin 2J9
Cake Mixes
59Mrs. Wrights. Assorted Varieties. 19 oz. Package 0
Cottage Cheese













May 12th to May 15th
IN YOUIl KIIIIONDLY HIIINKY SAKHWAY HTOIIM 
SAl.lkS IN UKTAn.dUANTITII'JHONLY.
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RESIDENTS OFFER OPPOSING VIEWS
The following two letters 
were received by The Sidney 
Review this week in response 
to Central Saanich’s stand on 
withdrawing from the Tri- 
Municipal Recreation 
Commission and ARENA 
complex.
Both letters present 
diametrically opposed views 
and typify the hot debate 
which is raging in that 
municipality.
A delegation of fifty 
petitioners attended the 
meeting of Central Saanich 
council May 3 and presented 
aldermen and mayor with 
2,000 name petition requesting 
council allow ratepayers to 
decide by their vole whether 
there is to be a tri-municipal 
recreation centre.
The following letter was 
read aloud in part at that 
meeting by Saanichton resident 
Stanley Jones.
“There was an article in the 
Colonist Newspaper on page 
21 Thursday April 29th which 
staled in so many words that 
persons by signing this petition 
were showing that Quote 
“Central Saanich residents 
don’t agree with their 
Aldermen on the issue” end of 
Quote. The issue being the Tri- 
Municipal Complex.”
“Well 1 signed the petition 
and 1 now realize that 1 should 
not have done so. I signed 
because 1 was given a im­
pression and explanation of 
the petition by the canvaser. It
was not intentional on the part 
of the canvaser. I know this 
because I have since contacted 
and spoken with the canvaser.
1 for one am entirely satisfied 
and pleased with the actions of 
the Aldermen and Mayor is not 
and I emphasize not going 
ahead with the Tri-Municipal 
Complex plan.”
“I did not have my glasses (I 
was mowing the lawn) and I 
signed what I was told was a 
“Petition that would request 
the council; if it was con­
templating going ahead on it’s 
own, on behalf of Central 
Saanich by building a rink or 
pool etc, to first hold a 
referendum.”
“1 certainly am not in 
favour of bringing up the 
matter of the Tri-Municipal 
Comples and re-hashing it all 
over again. That matter in my 
mind is over and done with.”
“1 have contacted other 
persons on our road and I find 
they were under the same 
impression of what they were 
signing as I was. They also are 
not in favour of the Tri- 
Municipal Complex.”
“Today I was telephoned by 
Mrs. Richard Townsend the 
canvaser. It was her intention 
to attend here this evening. 
However due to un-expected 
circumstances this is not 
possible and she has therefore 
authorized me to make a 
statement on her behalf.”
“The statement is; that had 
she been in possession of the 
information contained in the
letter seht out by council on 
April 29th, she would, in no 
way have agreed to circularize 
and sign this petition. She was 
also under the impression that 
this Petition was primarily 
only for future use if and when 
Central Saanich decided to 
provide a facility on it’s own.”
“1 can not help but wonder 
how many other persons who 
signed, and for that matter 
Canvasers too; may also have 
been a acting under an in­
correct understanding of the
petition as explained to them 





Dear Mayor and Council:
We are not at all pleased 
with the rationalization your 
April, 1976, “Newsletter” 
provides for your polciy 
decisions concerning 
recreation for Central Saanich. 
The actual facilities will mean
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The May meeting of OAPO 
Branch 25, Sidney was well 
attended though below par 
because of gardening and other 
spring activities, but Jack 
Rogers was in the chair to 
welcome members and visitors. 
Branch Padre, Archdeacon 
Horsefield was congratualted 
by the members on celebrating 
his 50th wedding anniversary 
on May 7th; and on May 3rd, 
50 years ago, he was ordained 
a priest of the Anglican
Church. His theme for his 
usual talk at the business 
meeting was on “How To Get 
along Well To-gether” which 
was considered timely and 
educational.
The Happy Birthday song 
played by Vi Richardson was 
sung for 12 members whose 
birthdays fall in May. Mary 
Charlesworth was pleased 
recipient of the Citation Rose 
from CFAX Radio Station 
during the Easter Week and it 
is felt that she richly deserves 
the honour because of her 
work as SickVisiting Convener 
for the senior citizens of 
Sidney, which keeps her busy 
at all times.
A change in Delegates to the 
June OAPO Provincial 
Convention to be held on June 
16, 17 and 18th at Vernon 
B.C. was announced. Mary 
Briggs will act in place of Jack 
Rogers and Claude Johnson 
will act in place of Bert Bosher 
and new alternates are Art 
Evans and Mary
Charlesworth. Doris Bosher is 
the first official delegate, then 
Mary Briggs and Claude 
Johnson.
Four OAPO members will 
represent the Branch at a day 
of information meetings to be 
held at the Extended Care 
Hospital on May 12. Jack 
Rogers, Mona Boquist, Mary 
Charlesworth and Edith Smith 
will attend the all day health 
talks on the Care of the elderly 
and how they can care for 
themselves to prevent illness 
and accidents, and they will 
report to the June meeting on 
what they have learned.
Edith Smith gave a report on 
the South Island Regional 
Council meeting which took 
place on April Sth at Duncan 
B.C. Sixty-one members of 
nine south Island Branches 
attended and one item of 
business discussed was plans 
for a Branch picnic to be held
on July 24th at Sooke. B.C.
It was suggested by the 
members that a Branch project 
be instituted in which everyone 
could take part, and a decision 
to knit comforts for hospital 
patients was approved by the 
majority of the meeting. 
Another project suggested 
could be a “Red Cross 
Cupboard” of items used in 
the sick room and for persoms 
who are handicapped by ac­
cidents and strokes. It was felt 
that there must be many items 
such as bed pans, heating 
walkers etc. in homes where 
there was been a bereavement 
which could be collected and 
stored for use in another 
household. Mrs. Ann Spicer 
has been invited to speak at the 
June meeting.
Silver Threads
Mon. May 17 — 9a.m. 
centre open. 10a.m. - quilting, 
ceramics, dancing for fun. 
noon - lunch. 1p.m. - ceramics. 
2p.m. - films.
Tues. May 18—9a.m. 
centre open. 10a.m. - oil 
painting, serenaders. noon - 
lunch. 1p.m. - oils & water­
colours. 1:15p.m. whist. 
7p.m. - shuffleboard - table 
tennis.
Wed. May 19—9a.m-centre 
open. 10a.m. - rug hooking - 
novelties 10a.m. - mah-jongg. 
noon - hotdinner. 1p.m. 
discussion group 2p.m. 
concert with - Hampton 
Singers.
Thurs. May 20—9a.m. - 
centre open. 10a.m. - weaving, 
noon - lurich. 1p.m. 
dressmaking - bridge. 7p.m. 
crib.
Fri. May 21—9a.m. - centre 
open. 10a.m. - keep fit
needlepoint, macrame 
quilting, noon - lunch. 1p.m. 
knitting. 1:30 p.m. - stretch & 
sew. 2p.m. - jacko. 7p.m. 
evening cards.
little to we are approaching 
retirement, our children are 
grown and livng elsewhere, 
and our personal recreation 
needs are satisfied without 
more public facilities. 
Nonetheless, we like this area, 
plan to remain here if at all 
possible, and see this issue as 
directly related to the quality 
of life in a community with a 
rapidly growing population of 
young people.
Your concern with mills and 
precise cost estimates is a 
short-sighted, ultra- 
conservative, perhaps even 
reactionary gesture toward 
maintaining a kind of mythical 
“status quo” (which probably 
never existed and surely cannot 
be a consideration within our 
existing growth in population 
density.) New comers, young 
families and youth should be 
and can be coopted into a 
positive sense of community 
welfare and well-being by a 
reasonable effort to provide 
for more than a bare-bones 
survival in our “semi-rural,” 
“semi-water front” en­
vironment (where most rural 
space and most waterfront 
areas are restricted and you 
have already allowed a most 
appalling density of resid­
ential housing without any 
thought to recreation). The 
same people can be made 
hostile, resentful and even 
downright destructive by a 
governing body which gives 
priority to penny-pinching, 
information suppression and 
the kind of tunnel vision 
paternalism reflected in your 
newsletter. Your scare figure 
percentages of tax increases 
totally obsure the fact that the 
maximum increase of taxes 
you refer to amounts in ab­
solute dollars for the usual 
householder to something on 
the order of one-tenth the cost 
of his colour television 
set—hardly a matter for 
generating purse-string panic.
The principle of regional 
operation is ever so much more 
sound than either separate or 
coordinate municipal 
operation. Regional boards are 
less susceptible to personal or 
local idiosyncracies as com­
pared to the lesser councils; 
they are also more capable of 
equitable cost distributuion 
and reasonable over-all 
' planning. Abundant evidence 
for this exists in other regions. 
The energy you spend on petty 
squabbles with other 
municipality representatives 
might be much better directed 





A simple technique to developj 
the full potential of the 
iniJividual and society.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Sidney Elementary School Librarv
Wednesday, June 2, 8 P.M. No charge.
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irrigation
2070 KEATING X ROAD / For Sorvico: Tolophono: 652-1121
D2755
seems to a sly device, indeed. 
You have already decided what 
is “the best” for us; you 
propose to offer us a chance to 
agree with you or to have 
nothing. You can count on a 
number of votes from people 
who prefer anything to nothing 
at all. (This is reminiscent of 
the maneuvering which 
characterized the sewer 
situation several years ago.)
Why do you not provide for 
real choices by referendum? 
We are not speaking about 
YOUR tax dollars; we are 
speaking about OUR tax 
dollars. Please give us a true 
voice in their expenditure. You 
might also give us a voice in 
setting priorities for other 
capital expenditures. I suggest, 
for example, that a “new 
police station” might rank 
very low among voter 
priorities. In fact, need for 
police services might well 
diminish if you will reverse 













from the Atlantic, Available every day
MUSIC AND DANCING 





A. Richard King 
LeaB. King 




WHEREAS litter pollutes our parks, recreational areas, beaches, highways and school 
grounds by defacing them to our sight; and
WHEREAS litter can be dangerous by causing physical harm to man and animals; and
WHEREAS thoughtlessness and negligence are the main contributory factors in the oc­
currence and spread of litter; and
WHEREAS the litter can be reduced by modern technology, education, streamlined en­
forcement and up-dated by-laws, and responsible packaging; and
WHEREAS the Corporation of the District of Central Saanich is concerned with the 
problems caused by litter and to bring it to the attention of the Public it is deemed ap­
propriate to appoint the week of MAY 10 to 16, 1976 as ANTl-LlTTER WEEK in Central 
Saanich, and urge all citizens to co-operate with the District of Central Saanich in the 
elimination and reduction of litter and littering.
NOW THEREFORE 1, Jean M. Butler, Mayor of the Corporation of the District of Central 
Saanich DO HEREBY DECLARE the week of May 10 - 16, 1976 as ANTI-LITTER 






1835 JOHN ROAD, NORTH SAANICH









Mature Ib. Utility Flyers 77* Ib.
Medium Ib. Utility Roasters 95* Ib.
Mild Ib. Beef Chuck Steak 99* Ib.
Farmers lb. Beef Chuck Roast 95' Ib.
Grade B Eggs 75* doz. Chicken Wings 75* Ib.
FRESH PRODUCE
Ont. Mac Apples 29* Ib. Cucumbers 25* ea.
Natural White Honey 6 lbs. *4^' Radishes-Green Onions 2 for 25*
Pink Grapefruit 10 for Celery 33* ea.
New Potatoes 5 lbs. 89* Green Grapes 69* Ib.
FRESH FISH
Fresh SHRIMP MEAT *2**^ Ib. 5 lbs. or more *2^’* Ib.
Sole Fillets Ib. Smoked Black Cod Ib.
Pacific Cod 89* Ib. Smoked Local Cod Ib.
Whole Sole 59* Ib. Smoked Salmon Ib.
Salmon Steaks Ib. Frozen Clam meat Ib.
Crab *1“ Ib. Frozen Crab 95' Ib.
Oysters, V2 pint ea. Frozen Oysters, V2 pint *1'® ea.
More Instore Specials No limit on purchases while quantities last
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 a.m. ■ 6
PHONE 656-6116
Turn left on Pat Bay Highway,
IV2 miles north of Beacon Ave. traffic lights.
IIHIIIillBl
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By Donna Vallieres
A group of dedicated 
women arc working long hours 
as volunteers to assist the 
growth and day to day working 
operation of Rest Haven 
hospital. These women belong 
to the Rest Haven Ladies’ 
Auxiliary which serves an 
important function in the 
hospital: raising funds for 
much needed medical 
equipment, operating a gift 
shop and assisting patients in 
the hospital.
The Auxilary has been in 
existence since 1963 and in that 
time it has purchased 
thousands of dollars of 
equipment for the hospital.
The Review spoke with the 
current president of the 
organization, Mrs. Florence 
Gray.
Mrs. Gray first became 
involved with the Auxiliary 
when her elderly parents were 
both treated at Rest Haven. 
She was so impressed with the 
care and attention which they 
received at the hospital, she 
decided to help out.
“It’s a very friendly place,’’ 
she said of Rest Haven.
The equipment that the 
ladies purchase for the hospital 
comes from the money made 
from the small gift shop
End Of The 
Season Card 
Plate
The last card party of the 
season for the Saanichton 
“500” Club, held at the Lion’s 
Den, Keating was a gala oc­
casion when approximately 70 
members sat down to a 
delicious ham and fried 
chicken supper, with all the 
accompanying “goodies.” 
Gollowing the meal an evening 
of “500” was enjoyed and 
winners were: High
scores—Mrs. W. Butler 1st, 
Mrs. R. Crawford 2nd and 
Mrs. S. Bowcott 3rd for the 
ladies and for the gnetlement 
he winners were F. Sutton, M. 
Atherton and M. Siemer. High 
bid was won by Mrs. J. 
Crossley and W. Butler and 
Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs. S. Bickford and Bob 
Harris. The card parties will 
resume again in September.
-Rest Haven Volunteers Perform A Crucial Function For The Hospital
i?£ located near the Iron entrance, two big bazaars and teas held 
each year, rummage sales and 
“some very generous 
donations.”
Many of the things .sold by 
the ladies are hand made. 
Some of the members do 
knitting, sewing, and baking 
goods for the events they 
sponsor.
As well as the equipment 
they provide for the hosptial.
the ladies help out by taking 
juice to the patients and 
assisting with the young and 
the old patients.
“The ladies are all very 
dedicated,” said Mrs. Gray. 
“We’re happy doing what we 
do.”
Of the 32 members of the 
Auxiliary, only about 20 are 
cla.ssified as active members, 
Mrs. Gray estimated. There 
are active members, associate
members, and life members.
Active members are those 
who are consistantly involved 
in all aspects of the 
organization’s tasks.
“We need new members 
badly,” stre.sses Mrs. Gray, 
and pointed out that to beeome 
part ot the Auxiliary one need 
not be a Seventh-Day 
Adventist, as many people 
seem to believe.
This week is National
Hospital Week, and on May 
12, Florenee Nightengale’s 
birthday, the Auxiliary will be 
honouring the hospital staff 
with a tea.
The Auxiliary, an intregal 
part of the operation of the 
hospital, is an important and 
notable organization.
“It’s a worthwhile job,” 
said Mrs. Gray, “because 
we’re keeping that hospital 
going.”
IF YOU NEED US, WE’RE HERE
PAULA McAllister, an associate 
member of the Rest Haven Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, uses a cart to transport
items for patients to purchase and 
books and magazines which circulate 
around the hospital.
Resident Takes Lottery Win In Stride
Now that she has had time to 
think about it Mary Briggs of 
Sidney appears to be taking a 
$25,000 lottery ticket windfall 
in complete stride.
Two weeks ago the Third 
Street resident received a 
Saturday morning telephone 
call which informed her that 
she held a lottery ticket which 
would credit her bank account 
with a $25,000 sum of tax free 
dollars. It also provided her 
with a solid chance of winning 
a maximum sum of $250,000.
“I was just stunned,” said 
Mrs. Briggs, “I told him, ‘I 
can’t believe it, I have to sit 
down” .
The caller who brought the 
glad tidings was Jack Noble, 
Vice-President of Canadian 
Legion, Branch #37, Legion 
member. Jack Young sold the 
winning ticket to Mrs. Briggs. 
She bought the Western 
Canada Lottery ticket to help 
out the Legion, who use their 
share of the proceeds for 
wirthy causes. Mr. Briggs did 
not even consider having her 
ticket drawn.
MARY BRIGGS
“1 didn’t even think about 
il, didn’t even watch the 
draw,” she said. “I had the 
licket tucked away in a 
drawer.” Mrs. Briggs told the 
Review that she does not have 
any concrete plans for the 
money. Only that she will 
probably put some into 
Canada Savings Bonds, give 
some to charities, or perhaps 
just leave it in the bank.
' “I could go places more,” 
she said.
A Sidney resident for 13
years, Mrs. Briggs is a widow 
with a son and a daughter, 11 
grandchildren and 14 great­
grandchildren. She is the 
grandmother of Jackie and 
Corilee, the Allen Sister, 
longtime regulars on The 
Tommy Hunter Show.
Mrs. Briggs will be going to 
California this week to visit her 
daughter, a visit which she has 
planned for some time.
The final draw which will 
decide which of the eight 
finalists will win the top prize 
of a quarter million dollars, 
will be held in Saskatchewan 
on Wednesday, * but Mrs. 
Briggs said shw is not looking 






10200 Bowerbank Rd. 
656-5793
From left to right: Mgr. Dalt Fraser, Marion, Linda, Barbara, Diane, Janet, Glenn, Jeanne and Jeanie, 
have the welcome mat out for you to help you with any of your 
banking needs. We’re at 2421 Beacon Ave., here in Sidney and we're open 
weekdays 10 - 3 and The bank where people make the difference.
Fridays 10 - 6. So drop in and say hello.
ill





WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., AAAY 13th thru 16th
CRISCO OIL 4« OZ. $179 BACON DEVON rs 29LU.
RICE KRISPIES KELLOCJG’S 17 OZ. CHUCK STEAK BONE IN LB.
SPAGHEHI or MACARONI CAT ELLI2 LB. CELLO
MARSHMALLOWS KRAI T .IET -PUI EED 11 OZ. 2/89-
CROSS RIB ROAST I.B. $129
CHICKEN LEGS LB. $129
Wo Rosorvo Tho Right To Limit Quantitios
1 TOMATO KETCHUP 79^ CHICKEN BREASTS
$139 1
LB. J, 1
1 FROZEN PEAS 2,r,. 59' ROUND STEAK ■ - -
$159 1
LB. J, 1
1 POWDERED DETERGENT s,.,,. $209 mooucE 1
BANQUET DINNERS s”,-:; 69* LEHUCE 2/49' 1
$2691 VELVEETA
GRAPES n 69'
1 CHOCOLATE CHIP ««>'<"« 89'
CARROTS ™ MU .,..., 49'
1 ORANGE JUICE 59'
I'lNKOUWIHTL MI D. sizi;
GRAPEFRUIT
10/99' j
j PINEAPPLE JUICE ' 49,






















9779 Fourth St. 
Sidney. B.C.
1087 Marchant, Brentwood. 4 
bedroom, 80 ,\ 190 lot. 
Rumpus room, reduced to 
$68,900.00. Open to offers in 
the high 60’s.
TO BUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ESTATE 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL BOB HAGUE 
385-7761 24 Hre.
D.F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
3293 Douglas St.
2055 Piercy, Sidney. 3 
bedroom up, 1 down, nice lot, 
well kept house, reduced to 






2277-2279 Amherst. Do you 
want to be an owner-occupier 
of a winner? Well kept 2 





The view is magnificent from 
this .7 acre lot on Saturna 
Island. This well treed lot has a 
southerly exposure 
overlooking Haro Strait & 
Boundary Pass. $14,000.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
$53,500.00 offers you 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 1,100 
sq. ft. on the main and 520 sq. 
ft. in the basement. Plus all 
under ground services in a 











Local family type operation 
located just a few miles south 
of Sidney, on a large com­
mercially zoned lot. Combined 
store and residence just 16 
years old. Price of $117,500.00 
includes all property, buildings 
and equipment. Stock at cost. 
Financial information 









A new cul De Sac on Gabriola 
Place will be ready June 1st. 
All quality Wincott Homes. 
One sold already so hurry and 
make arrangements for your 
new home. Plan available now.
SIDNEY NO-STEP
Perfect 2 bedroom home for 
the retired’s or young people 
starting out. Post and Beam 




Charming older home in the 
Experimental Farm area. 
Located on .4 acre with views 
to the East. The house has 
been well maintained and 
affords the following ac­
commodation: living room, 2 
bedrooms plus small third, 4 
pc. bathroom, kitchen with 
eating area. Outside is a 
carport, storage shed and small 
cottage. Property is a dead end 
road for maximum privacy. 
M.L.S. $61,000.
FAMILY HOME
This 3 bedroom home has 
many extras for the young 
family. Good sized living room 
with fireplace. Dining room 
has sliding glass doors to 
sundeck, kitchen with eating 
area. Large separate Den also 
has fireplace. Rec. Room has 
4x8 slate pool table remaining. 







Two year old quality home in 
immaculate condition.
Comprising 4 bdrms., 3 
bathrooms, custom build rock 
fireplace, full basement, PLUS 
filtered swimming pool (37 x 
13) surrounded with cedar 
fence and easy care garden. 





We have just listed this at­
tractive family home. 3 
bedrooms on the main floor 
plus 1 in the attic. The location 
is excellent if you have 
elementary age school children 
since it is less than a block 
away. Only 3 blocks to Beacon 




Spacious 2 bedroom in a 
delightful rural setting. 
Located near Sandown Park 
with approximately Va of the 
property cleared and fenced. 
Only 2 years old, the house has 
an in-line living room, dining 
area and kitchen with a feature 
stove fireplace. Also on the 
property is a 6’ irrigation pond 







L.R., 2 bdrms. Den, Lge. 
Kitchen with E/A. Separate 
Laundry rm. Vanity 
bathroom, attached storage 
room. Vdrs have purchased. 
Offers invited on asking price 

















1 'A acres of high view cleared 
property with views of 
mountains and Saltspring. 
House has 1500 sq. ft. on man 
level, 200 sq. ft. in full high 
basement. Five bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, double car 
garage. Please call for ap­
pointments, $95,000.




2 bedroom retirement home in 
Sidney. One block from 
Safeway on the North side of 
Beacon Ave. Located on 2 lots.











1200 sq. ft. on large rural lot |N 
just out of Sidney, 3 bdrms, j 
I'A baths, rock fireplace. If, 
Water glimpses from deck. On 
! a no thru street. $67,500.








Lovely modernized, 1100 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home on Ocean 
Ave., clo.se to beach, busline 
and shopping,
DEEP COVE RANCHER
A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the landl Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE 
SEAVIEW LOT
Across from Deep Cove 
Marina with lovely views, this 
treed UK) x 120 ft. lot. Water 
connection availahle, ap­
proved for building. Asking 
$3K,0(V).
4 acrf:s
of farmland itnd a 2 storey 
Cape Cod home with 4 
bedrooms atul 2 bathrooms. 
Entirely renovated in excellent 
la.'ilc. I’o.ssibility of industrial 





We invite yon to sec the’ 
panoramic View from this well 
designed and quality built 3 
bedroom home with its large 
Dining, Room, Kitchen, 
family room and master 
bedroom, all offering this 





Water view from this large 3 
bedroom home. Beautiful 
backyard with large sundeck. 
Developed basement has 






Be sure and see this most 
desirable property in the Deep 
Cove area. Situated on a 
beautiful one acre lot is an 
immaculate 9 year old fiv 
bedroom home, along with 
delight I 111 one bedroom 
cottage that would please 
young eouiilc or a retired 
twosome. Rent out one or 
both. Asking $98,000. To view 









Witli 257 ft. of frontage on 
West Saanich Road, this North 
Saanicli acreage is a great site 
for a hobhy farm. Some 
cleared — rear of property 
treed. Make an offer on the 
asking price of $75,0(X), For 
details call
Mrs. Flrin Farqnliarsoii 
656-5808
LANDSEND ROAD
Waterfront acre in Mo.ses 
Point area with surperb view 
from charming'post and beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fireplace's in living 
and tlen. I.andscaped for easy 





ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY 
3200 Qiiutlru, VIcIorin. 
388-6231






Ideal retirement home close to 
shopping. Living room, 2 




1.89 Acre hobby farm with 
potential for subdivision in the 
future. Ranch style house of 
over 1600 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 
den, games room. Com­
fortable living room with open 
fireplace. Dining room. 
Carpet e d t h r o u g h out. 
Attached garage plus stable. 










VIC'I’ORIA REALTY L TD.




J. D. BOSDff LTD.
1 so. 7;.7 JOHNSON aOD-OlSB
WATERI RONT-VIEWS
9470 LochsidcDr.
OPEN Erl. & Sal.
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.in.
Rnslie rancli-slyle liome with 
delacbed 1 bedroom collage 
sel among trees on an 
exquisitely hmdseaped .83 
acres. Boili liave faniastie 
WA'IFR VIF.WS, Home 
boasts a 24’ living room witli 
stone fircplnce, cottonwood 
dining room, 2 bedrooms on 
main floor and a basement 
with 2 bedrooms, gnmes room 
and den. Cottage has 1 
heilroom, living room, hatli, 
kitchen and dinette. Possihle I 
lot snhdivisioti in fntnre. 
Because liasenient tieeds 
finisliing anti both tlte home 
and cottage need re­
decorating, will take offers on 
















Owner Wtif Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders.
PHONE 656-4754
RESIDENTIAL Construction, additions and 
renovations. Norm Friesen. 595-1871. 9-tf
I FIREPLACE WOOD, cedarposts, custom 
tree falling. $45.00 per cord; $30.00 per 
half cord. Delivered. Phone 656-4213. 7-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE Service. Sidney 
Clean-up. Ray Bowcott. 656-1920. 36-tf
Miscellaneous
CASH FOR PIANOS or player pianos, any 
condition. 477-6439 . 26-tf
WANTED, EARLY RECORDS and cylinders, 
esp. of opera singers. Also old music box. 
R.E. Hammond, Gibsons, B.C. 17-3
MODERN OFFICE accommodation with 
elevator available in Sidney Professionol 
Centre, 9775 Fourth St., Pacific Strata 
Services Ltd. 386-2437. 15-tf
WANTED. SPACE FOR 27 ft. trailer. Any 
area. Active retired gent. Apply Box G, 
Sidney Review. 18-1.
WANTED, PIANO in any condition. 384- 
3935 and 385-4807. 18-2
OFFICE, WAREHOUSE ond store space for 
rent in Sidney. For further information 
coll 656-3956. l-tf
PHOTOS, LITERATURE. Aircraft ports 
relating to R.C.A.F., R.A.F. Pat Bay 
Airfield 1939-1945. Phone 656-2746. 18-1
250 SQ. FT. OF INDUSTRIAL space 
suitoble for office or commercial use. 500 
sq. ft. storage space. Reasonable rates. 
656-5793 . 8-tf
WANED TO PURCHASE, small electric 
cement mixer. Phone 656-4915 after 6 
p.m. 19-1
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment 
for two months from July 1 st. Sleeps four. 
References required, rent in odvonce. 
$250 per month. Apply Box F, Sidney 
Review. 18-2
RIDE IN AND OUT OF ViaORIA from 
Sidney. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-4277. 19-1
WILL SHARE GARDEN SPACE, black loam, 
well for watering, lots of fruit trees and 
berries, for care of some. 656-3426. 19-1
WANTED. EXPERIENCED guitor teacher 
for 13 year old advanced student. Phone 
656-6540. 19-1
TEACHER RETURNING TO Grad School 
and 14 year old daughter need a two 
bedroom house, preferably unfurnished, 
forone year, starting July 1st. Reliable 
tenants, references available. Please- 
write C. Widel, Box 142, Ucluelet, B.C. 16- 
'4
MUST SELL 1971 Toyota Station Wagon, 
seven passenger, excellent condition. 
Offers. 656-5345. 19-1
1970 VOLVO station wagon. Tested. Must 
sell. Offers. 656-2868. 19-1
CONVERTIBLE DODGE DART 1968. Good 
condition. Phone 656-1402. 19-1
2 BDRM. WITH BASEMENT, walking 
distonce to Beacon. Please phone Jeon 
Lambert or Clare Palmer. 656-3426, • 
Century 21. Principol Properties. 19-1
27 FT. MONK CRUISER. Older semi­
displacement with Chrysler Crown motor. 
Ideal for fishing or cruising. Everything in 




BACHELOR SUITE or one bedroom apt. 
until end of August. CEPEX Scientist. 
Phone 656-5431,9 o.m.-S p.m. 19-1
Personals
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY, two adults, three 
children require three bedroom house, 
preferable in Saanich Peninsula. Dontro, 
656-4284 or 656-1176. 19-1
Work Wanted;
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 16-tf
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938. 49-tf




MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. Everything 
in trees. Topping, falling, cleoning-up. 
Phono 479-3873 or 479-4410. 15-8
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 Inch Rotovotor. 
Prompt courtoous sorvico. 656-1748. 15-lf
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet Installation. 
656-1016 or 303-6832. 24.tf
DUTCH GARDENERS again available for 
Sidney, Brentwood areas. Good work­
manship at reasonoblo prices. No job too 
big or too small, phono now for early 
appointments. Landscaping, rock work, 
specializing in all pfinsos of gardening 
and related subjocts.
Loo. Loddori, Rory Munro 
656-3297 5-H
B.C. GREENHOUSE BUILDERS. See our 
display at Elk Lake Garden Centro. For 
information and brochures phono 385- 
8445 anytime. 18-4
CHICKS • Rhode Island Rod Cross, White 
Rocks, White Leghorns. Established 27 
years. Langley. Napier Hatchery, 22470- 
64th Ave,, R.R. 7, Langley. 534-6268. 6-tf
CARPENTRY--RENOVATIONS-Panting, 
Phono 656-49(10. 19-1
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind, 
largo or small. Sunclocks, additions, 
renovations, finishing work, etc. 656* 
6-187. 19-1
HeiiVilahte^^
PART TIME HELP, ono or two clays wook, 
larlios clolliinn and caslilor oxporionco 
holplul, MACLEOUS, SIcInny, 19.2
PERSON IF WORK Tuu"TiMi''i;ja'cFi 
Plcico siloo Ropalr. Sains oxpnrionco a 
liulp, Apply In person, 2J2;l lloacon Avo. 
19-1












6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511
GARDEN SERVICE. Prunina. niuno Von 
Si hui kinunn, (ihunu 656-1 V'XJ,
nimAcii
with high poworml truck mounliul 
vnfuum unit. CnII Poniruuin Chimnoy 
Sorvicfi. ftWi-4395, oUo for r.onvontlonol 
hiukh A vacuum cleaning of chimnoys, 
(urnrKoi, ilnvns, etc. 34df
SANAM SHARPENING LTD. 








Planer, joinlor & silage knives 
Scissors R pinking sheors 
Garden tools
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 
Beacon Avo., Sidney, B.C.
HOOVER SPIN-DRY WASHER, good 
condition. $50.00; new guitar with case, 
$75.00. Phone 656-5977. 18-1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-tf
GARAGE SALE, Sunday. May 16, 1460 
Munro Rd., Sidney. Household goods 
including on electric dryer. - washer. 
Harvest Gold, some antiques, some tools 
ncluding 10 inch Block & Decker radial 
arm sow. 19-1
ZENITH 12 IN. B/W portoble TV, $75.00; 
10 speed, boys' bicycle, $60.00; 
Westinghouse dehumidifier, $115.00; 
double pedestal desk, new, $95.00; 
Deilcraft cocktail table, $30.00; kitchen 
table, $25.00; kitchen chairs, $7.00 each; 
mosaic cocktail table, $25.00. Offers. 656- 
6305. 19-1
SUNDANCE TRAMPOLINES, all sizes. 
Purchase or rent-to-own. For viewing and 
informotion. 656-6305, Copricorn Fur­
niture. 19-1
FLOWERED. THREE CUSHION CHESTER- 
FIELD and armchair, new $695.00, take 
$350.00; Barbell weights. 3, 2Va lbs. 4, 5 




$.07 Ib.. 1402 McTavish Rd.
19-2
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE, reasonable, 
very old electric mochine, $30.00; old, 
metal, baby buggy. $10.00. 656-4296. 19-1
FREE FILL, YOU HAUL. 2274 Jomes White 
Blvd. or 656-4296. 19-1
GARAGE SALE. May 15 and 16, 10;00 
o.m., 570 Normandy Rood. Oak and misc. 
chairs; manequin; moffat range, rnisc. 
nails, juicer, P.T.O. Drewburn Air-0-Flo 
compressor, misc. Lab. equipment, tope 
recorder, utility Jrailer, two bikes, piano 
and numerous other items. 19-1
ORNAMENTAL CEDAR TREES, half price, 
heavy bearing strawberry plants, 
rhubarb, extra heovy steel tank 3 ft. x 6 
ft.,, good doors and windows. 656-3071. 
19-1
RED RHUBARB for your freezer. $.30 Ib. 
652-3228. 19.1
Coming Events
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursdoy. Everybody welcome. 1 -tf
BINGO EVERY MONDAY night, Sanscha 
Hall, Door 7 p.m. Games 7:45 p.m. 
Kinsmen Club of Sidney. 42-tf
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH GUILD Annual 
plant, bake sole, and coffee party. 
Church Hail, Saturday, May 15, 10 a.m. - 
noon. Silver collection. Contributions 
gratefully received in the hall, Friday. 1 
p.m. - 4 p.m. 18-2
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD Annuol Tea 
and Craft Display, Saturday, May 29. 2-4 
p.m,, Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall. 
Admission $.50. 19-2
ST. STEPHEN’S A.C.W. are holding their 
Spring Teo and Bake Sale, Saturday, May 
15, 2 p.m. at Church Holl. 19-1
^Slight Error ’
Frank Matthews, 9973 
Resthaven, maiJe a slight error 
in shifting gears when he at­
tempted to pull out from a 
parking space.
Matthew put his car in 
reverse instead of forward and 
struck the car behind him, 
belonging to Hugh Beaton, #1- 
9820 Third Street, causing $25 
in damage to his own car and 




DINETTE SUITE, wood groin, orborlto lop, 
lour goldlono choirs; smnll china cciblnot 
37 in, X 37 In,; two sliding gloss doors, 
two drawors, tnolchlng, $150.(X); Spood 
Quoon woshor, 2 cycio; Viking dryor, 
$165.00 lor bolh; old stylo hardwood, 
dork linish buflol, $150,00 . 656.1361. 19-1
BEAUTIFUl AM-FM STEREO with lliroo 
spood rocord ployor, wolnul coblnol In A- 
I condlllon, $250,00.656.6673. 19-1
HUMIDIFIER) Doop Iroozo; 36 In. chain 
sow; now, 000 Ib, olociric Worron Winch; 
cino Ion dump buck holsl ond pump; 150 
gol. QOS lank and pump; wolor pump; 9 
II.P. molor; 3 stool golos 5 II. x 5 (I. 656- 
6M9 nllor 6 p.m. |9-1
BABY ITEMSt Oondron (3 way baby 
corricigo), $30.00; cor soot, $5,00; walkor, 
$3.00; umhrollo sirollor, $15,00, Plooso 
phono 656-4203 ollor 5 p,m, I9.|
ROYAl TYPEWRITER, slondord typo, good 




Sixteen year old Timothy 
7\dair, of 6409 Central 
Saanich, was in good condition 
in hospital Tuesday after hi.s 
bike was in collision with the 
front of a truck at 8:20 a.m., 
Monday near the intersection 
of Keating Cross Road and 
Oldfield.
The youth was riding on the , 
wrong side of the road, ac­
cording to Central Saanich 
police, when he collided with a 
truck which was turning a 
corner slowly.
He was taken to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital where he was 
Heated for cuts lo his head and 
two broken collar bones.
NIAV CHAIRS
The mayor and aldermen on 
Sidney eoiineil now luive 
brown liigli-bncked swivel 
eliairs lo sit in during council 
meetings. ,
The Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
PUBLIC NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH
MOSQUITO CONTROL I'ROGRAMMT.
Pellet,s for tlie eonlrol of Mosquito larvae in 
ponds, re.servoir.s, and oilier water filled areas 
are available upon application to Mr. Tom 
Scott, at the Central Saanich Municipal Pnhlic 







BEACON AT 1ST STREKT
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. Fill. SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:150 a.m. to6:()0 p.m. 
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Former Sidney Postmaster Tells Of Night Atop Mount Newton
Barney Kessel To Play In Victoria
Ja/-Z lovers are in for a rare 
treat when internationallly 
renowned BARNEY KESSEL 
PLAYS; for the first time in 
Vietoria, May 18 and 19 at the 
Leonardo da Vinci Center.
Barney has won the top 
tnusic inaga/ine awards for his 
ability to play creative Jazz 
guitar. He has toured the 
capitals of Europe as a 
featured artist and has 
recorded almost two dozen 
albums under his owti name as 
well as other with stars like 
Charlie Byrd and violinist 
Stephane Grapolli, who made 
such a hit in Victoria some 
weeks ago.
Kessel’s technique and 
style have been copied by
50 Years 
Of Marriage
May 7th marked 50 years of 
marriage for Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Raymond Horsefield who 
celebrated their golden an­
niversary with a reception.
• The Horsefields live at 2370 
Amelia.
guitarists throughout the world 
and his accompaniment for 
Julie London on “Cry me a 
River” started a trend in 
accompaniment that continues 
today.
Barney Kessel is being 
brought to Victoria by William 
Hooper, a member of the non­
profit Victoria Jazz Society. 
When the society became 
inactive, Hooper, one of the
most knowledgeable men in 
Victoria about instrumental 
jazz, decided to bring Kessel in 
himself. On being approached 
as to the best rhythm section to 
accompany Kessel, Paul Horn 
suggested his own bass player, 
Neil Swainson, and his 
drummer Kat Hendryks, who 
will play with Barney Kessel 
here as well as three nights at 
Oil Can Harry’s in Vancouver.
Tw'o weeks ago in the Reg 
Davis Column, an abandoned 
log cabin sitting atop Mount 
Newton was mentioned, along 
with a request for information 
about its origin.
Shortly afterwards, the 
Res'iew received a call from a 
Sidney resident, Harold 
Kentiedy, who told us that he 
had stayed in the old cabin 
back in 1919 or 1920 while on a 
hunting trip.
My interest aroused, 1 went 
and had a chat with Kennedy 
at his home on 9929 Third 
Street and found him to be a 
most facinating man who had 
lived an eventful life on and 
around the peninsula since that 
time.
Born in 1897 in Canterbury, 
England, Kennedy immigrated 
to Canada in 1910 with his 
father and two brothers. When 
World War I broke out, he 
enlisted in the 16th Battalion 
of the Canadian Scots and was 
stationed in Elanders.
“1 had my 18th birthday in 
the muddy trenches,” he 
remembers.
In battle for a year and a 
half, one incidnet remains with 
Kennedy. It w'as Christmas of
Happy Anniversary
SALE

















DENCH DILL DRAIN ROOFINGNow nnd Old Roofs
EXCAVATING LTD. Appliod, Roapirs
FREI; ESTIMATES
• BACK HOE WORK
652-2358
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING VICTORIA DIESEL
SfcRVICt LID.




B.R. 1 Snnnirlilon, B.C.
IU.I'AII(5 lO
Uurwy Duty ( quipinent
I'lwn.uin Crnd Cowitr Unit.
A riHOi'ONWiiriLr,
AI m;A50NAm.L (iAlTS







Any iliu l>ont iind liollor 
' cuitom tnntio fuinlliiro.
DronlwooH tiny
Slioppinn ConIt# 652-1591
1915, the 16th Battalion and a 
German outfit stood face to 
face, only about a hundred 
yards apart. Suddenly, two 
men, from opposing sides, met 
in the middle to shake hands 
and e.xchange souvenirs.
“An outbreak of peace in 
the midst of war,” is how 
Kennedy recalls this moving 
event.
Wounded in battle, Kennedy 
returned to Sidney to 
recuperate in Rest Haven 
Hospital, used at that time for 
recovering soldiers. Shortly 
thereafter, he went to work 
diamond drilling off and on 
for si.x years, working with 
Jack Thompson, a member of 
one of the first families on 
Mount Newton.
It was with Thompson that 
he stayed in the cabin.
“We stayed a couple of 
nights just to see the sunrise,” 
Kennedy said.
During the Depression, 
Kennedy took whatever work 
was available. He worked in a 
limestone quarry, at the Sidney 
mill, the Experimental Farm, 
and had a job grading lumber 
for 34 cents an hour.
“In those days, everyone 
tried to do something,” he 
said. “You couldn’t just stand 
still.”
After the mill closed down.
Kennedy bought a piece of the 
mill property and built his 
house, where he still lives 
today.
On January 1, 1936,
Kennedy was appointed 
postmastei in Sidney, when the 
post office was just a lean to. 
l.titcr that yetir he inovetl into 
the new building building ;md 
lesumcd his duties.
Kennedy was Sidney
postmaster for 21 years.
Kentiedy now spends his 
time golfing (he is a member of 
Glen Meadows), where he 
enjoys the “exercise and good 
fellowship.” He also enjoys 
photography and gtirdening.
And in ciuiet moments, 
Kennedy is fond olf looking 
throught the old photo 




BEACON PLAZA MALL - SIDNEY Phone
A Div. of Gillespie Hart ct Co. [/95S] Ltd. 




































Now Homes & Coblnots Custom build 









A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Peninsula, Phono 
KURTSTRICKER 





medallion , , 
developments ltd.
Ilullilino—Quolity I'luiiiliino 






H GnII CfMiiMr Coiifiliunion 
6255 W»»t Saanich Rd, 
llrnnlwood Bay
OlanWIIIIamt 65]-3323
DRIVEWAYS / PARKING AREAS 
For a solid blacktop paving job 
at a sensible price, call




























Rotovate level cultivating 















Industrial - Residential 
Commorciol Wiring 
Polos and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







toctiniclun with 35 yoatu 






25 years oxporionco 
Rosidontlal - Commorclal 
Industrial
Rowiring • Eloctric Hooting 
Ropairs
Appliance Connections 























Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job top largo 
ortoo small"






























liil'ii ii.r I»liii lui IViliilliHj 
K Dcitarallng 










Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service and ropairs to all makes 
oi Sowing Mochities, 25 years ox- 
perienco.
FREE ESTIMATES 






745 Ardmore Dr., Sidney 
656-6170
Gurney Instruments
Marino radio, radar, auto pilots. 
Industrial process control; chemical, 
pneumatic, electronic.












L EXOL 0 G
STEP TO Y
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
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Sidney Alderman Can Pick His Way Through Retirement
. .lain__i i tii.igi .! ■ JOt 3SS;
1 ■ . .. 1 —I I —  
fM’ rni.w
ALD. LEIGH now spends much of his leisure time 
taking apart locks; he is a fully qualified locksmith.
Sidney Alderman Dick 
Leigh has a flair for un­
derstanding the inner workings 
of complicated machines . . . 
for 26 years he was in charge of 
overhauling aircraft engines 
for Air Canada at their 
maintenance facilities in 
Dol val, Quebec.
Now that he has retired he 
has taken up work on smaller 
pieces of equipment. In fact 
these machines are so small 
they can fit into a man’s 
pocket.
Just as he did with aircraft 
engines in the early 1930’s 
when he worked alongside the 
first of Canada’s bush pilots 
and virtually taught himself 
how to repair and maintain 
such flying machines as a 
Fairchild 71 Leigh is now
dismantling locks, hundreds of 
them, in his home workshop.
“I can’t sit still and so 
nothing,” says this Sidney 
alderman. So I’ve been taking 
a correspondence course in 
locksmith work.”
Recently, Chris Andersen, a 
former Sidney alderman, 
found he and his workman 
locked out of home con­
struction site they were 
working on. Dick Leigh an­
swered Andersen’s request for 
help and had the front door 
unlocked within four minutes.
‘‘You don’t always open a 
lock that quickly,” he told The 
Review. ‘‘The stuff you see on 
TV where a burglar or 
policeman opens a door in a 
couple of seconds just doesn’t 
happen in real life. It takes
BOAT RENTALS
Smitty's Marina,
2530 Beacon Ave., Sidney,
Now Serving the Public 
with Boat Rentals,
Fishing Tackle, Bait, Charts Available 
PHONE 656-1422 17-tf
WHELDON MEA1^ LTD,
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Servicing, restaurants, In­
stitutions & home freezers 478-1281
GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 99« ,,b. 
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS >F5,,„
GRADE A 1&2 FRONTS 85‘lb.
SIDES OF PORK 109
"Alherla (irain SIOKS HINDS Cut, wrapped





7172 Brontwood DrIvo 
Brentwood Bay / 
Vancouver Island
Reservations 652-2413
• OCEAN FRESH DUNGENESS
CRACKED CRAB
• SALAD BAR
• HOMEMADE CHICKEN 
CORDON BLEU
Coinpllmontod by
• FRESH MELON, PINEAPPLE 
AND HONEY SWEETENED 
YAMS
• OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
• SPANISH COFFEE
practice and the right 
equipment.
Becoming a bonded 
locksmith in British Columbia 
is no easy matter. You have to 
have an unblemished 
background and impeccable 
references. However, Leigh, 
who was cleared for top secret 
work during the Second World 
War had little difficulty in 
being accepted into the 
‘school’ of locksmithing.
‘‘It’s a closed circuit outfit,” 
he explained. ‘‘But once they 
accept you they really bend 
over backward to help you 
learn.”
Dick is now a bonded 
locksmith and has a business 
licence from the Town of 
Sidney to operate out of his 
home on Amelia.
‘‘I really enjoy the work,” 
he said, ‘‘But it will be a long 
time before I am really expert 
at it. It takes a lot of practice.”
Clearly, Dick Leigh has an 
affinity for machines. Without 
formal university training in 
his chosen field of engineering 
Leigh taught himself how to 
care for aircraft which were 
being used almost day in and 
day out in the frozen con­
ditions of the far North 
country. When the Second 
World War broke out Air 
Canada, with whom he worked 
at the time, loaned him to 
England’s R.A.F. Ferry 
Command.
Following the war he 
continued to work for Air 
Canada but still found time, in 
his off-hours, to pursue such 
hobbies as electronics(he built 
his own TV setj and took up
CONCERT
By combined Bands of Mary Hill High 
School, Coquitlam and Parkland High 




flying model planes by a 
method of radio controlled 
flight.
‘‘I became interested in 
radio work when 1 found 
myself in charge of a shop with 
100 men in it who were doing 
nothing but working on air­
craft radio equipment.” said 
Dick. ‘‘I had to learn to speak 
their language, so I took a 
course. It really helped.”
As an alderman, Leigh has 
lost none of his determination 
to investigate and learn about 
new situations and problems. 
He has yet to attend a meeting 
without first having done his 
‘homework’ on the topics 
under discussion, a fact which 
has not gone unnoticed by 
other members on council.
‘‘He does an enormous 
amount of background work,” 
Mayor Peter Malcolm told The 
Review.
One thing is for certain, if 
Sidney council ever finds itself 
locked inside the Town 
chambers Dick Leigh will be 




May 20, 1 - 3 p.m.
Our aim is to promote Physical, Emotional, 
Social, Intellectual growth within the 
framework of Safety and Consideration 
for others.
For more information 
Phone 656-5608 or 656-2922.
NOTICE
District of North Saanich
Let’s Have a Spring Cleanup Spree 




The District has initiated a spring cleanup 
programme to assist the residents to dispose 
of accumulated garbage other than normal 
day to day domestic waste. Watch for our 
circular information letter which will be 
delivered by mail for this project. Your co­
operation will make this endeavour a great 
success.
DISCO SOUND and ROCK & ROLL
with
"ENTRANCE"
featuring "DEBBIE BRAITHWAITE” 
FRIDAY, MAY 14th & SATURDAY, MAY 15th
10 P.M. - 2 A.M.
656-1131
CUT THIS AD OUT AND PRESENT IT AS A 
FREE PASS.
IHE PLYWCNIB^ PEWLE
COME AND SEE WESTERN 
CANADA’S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF PLYWOODS AND PANELLING
25 STORES & GROWING
PLYWOOD
SPECIALS
5/8 DT & G 
Vi SANDED D.










5/8 T & G. SANDED D.9 99
GOATING y; ' '''' *'
^oye^ Apiprqx; " 
250 sq. ft.
Jti.- 0,1 V’lliJi
t'-L 'I*'4c I lit'' 1^ ,ci'^< ,'ifii t'rii' r- j'l•' . ■..i' ^





OPEN 10 A.M.-12 P.M. MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
10 A.M.-10 P.M. SUNDAY
Don't bo disappolntod 
Rosorvo oarly for 
'LIVE ATLANTIC LOBSTER NIGHT" 
Wodnosday, May 19llt.
4 Xi'8 SHEET:
vie,'1 v,! , V ,v, 'liv,,,.,..,.
EXTERIOR SIDING
4x8 Shts No. 2
3/8 Sage Green 949
V2 Sage Green 1195
5/8 Natural Fir IT




4x4 8 ft. Rgh. No. 1 3‘^
4x4 6 ft. Rgh. No. 1 235
4x4 7 ft. Rgh. No. 2 217
4x4 6 ft. Rgh. No. 2 p9
4x4 6 ft. S4$ No. 2 |80
4x4 7 ft. S4S No. 2 210
1x8 8 ft. No. 2 Rgh. 104
1x6 8 ft. No. 2 Rgh. 96*
1x8 6 ft. No. 2 Rgh. 78*
1x8 5 ft. No. 2 Rgh. 59*
1x8 4 H. No. 2 Rgh. 49*
1x8 6 ft. No. 2 SIS 78*
11/16x6 6 ft. Sel. 78*
11/16x6 5 ft. Sel. 65*
11/16x6 4 ft. Sel. 52*
11/16x6 3 fl. Sel. 39*
(All 11/16 Fencing is KD)
1x4 S4S Economy 4V2* Lin.
R/L
1x6 S4S Economy 8V2* Lin.
R/L
1x8 S4S Economy 9y2* Lin.
R/L
5/8x6 5 ft. Rgh No. 1 59*
5/8x8 5 ft. No. 1 80*
5/8x10 8 ft. No. 1 160
I212O Keating X Rd 652 5632
OPEN SUNDAY




' ‘ rZSTHuifiTiBZl 11 ’
Prices Effective May 12th to 15th
GRAPEFRUIT














14 0Z. TIN 6/*l
ROSE
RELISH
HOT DOG or SWEET or HAMBURGER
MILK POWDER
2MAGIC $^895 LBS. ^
BAG





















Wide Open Eveiy Night Till 9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. Till 7 P.M.
9142 E. SAANICH RD. 656-6011
